Abstract-With the rapid development of computer and information, the theory and application of digital signal processing achieved great progress, which was widely applied in audio frequency field, The use of digital signal processing technology made it more flexible and convenient to record and process musical signal. This paper is going to analyze the application of digital signal processing technology in musical signal processing in two aspects: firstly, using digital signal processing time domain technology to add delay and reverberation to the recorded musical signal; secondly, using digital signal processing frequency domain technology to balance the frequency of the recorded musical signal.
INTRODUCTION
With the development of digital signal processing technology, which interfered increasingly vast, what's more, it is commonly used in visual and audio technology. The use of digital signal processing technology made it more flexible and convenient to record and process musical signal. There are mainly two respects of processing musical signal, for one thing, to guarantee the music recorded in soundproof recording studio can better imitate the music fabulously performed in music hall, and how to use digital signal processing technology to add delay and reverberation to the recorded music. For another, in the course of mixing the sound, recording director should know how to carry out the balance processing of the recorded signal in frequency domain and revise the music performed by sole music instrument or performer.
II. MUSICAL SIGNAL PROCESSING BY TIME DOMAIN METHOD
Usually, most musical signal recording was carried out in soundproof recording studio, the sound released by each musical instrument was collected by the near particular microphone and then recorded in one of the 48 orbits of multi track tape recorder, therefore, music came into being through sound mixing, which was unnatural and the voice is dry usually. However, the acoustic wave of the music performed in music hall was disseminated in all directions, and it was sent to the audience with many times reflection in all directions in different time. As a result, the audience can receive 3 kinds of sound signal, firstly, it was disseminated directly to the audience; secondly, the echo reflected in early period. The time of audience hear the echo was uncertain because it was reflected in all directions in early period. Thirdly, the reverberation reflected group that was formed in many times repeatedly reflection, the amplitude of reverberation was decreased with time according to index pattern. The absorb characteristics of different substance was related to frequency. The reverberation time and reflection strength of musical signal was different among different frequency. All the reverberation of a single sound source in recording studio can be seen in fig. 1 . In order to guarantee the recorded musical signal has the same ideal music as the music performed in music hall, the recording director have to process all kinds of musical signal and add delay and reverberation to recorded signal. 
A. Single Echo Filter
Single Echo Filter is a kind of T order FIR comb filter. The input signal can get the mixed sound of itself and its' reflected sound. The mathematic model and system function are as follows:
T is the delayed time relative to direct sound;α is amplitude attenuation. If =0.8 and T=4, the network structure、 unit impulse response and frequency response amplitude compose of single echo filter are shown in figure 2.
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B. Multiple Echo Filter
In order to reach early reflection, the signal need to have several times emission and it can be achieved by multiple echo filter. The mathematic model and system function of a (N-1) order multiple echo filter is:
If α=0.8 and T=4, this multiple echo filter is a T order IIR digital filter, the input signal can get the mixed sound of itself and its' (N-1) reflected sound the network structure and multiple echo filter 、 unit impulse response and frequency response amplitude compose are shown in figure  3 . 
C. Infinite Echo Filter
If we want produce infinite echo, then N→∞ and α→0, it serves as reflection signal and delay T, the system function of this T order infinite echo digital filter is:
If =0.8 and T=4, the network structure、 unit impulse response and frequency response amplitude compose of infinite echo filter are shown in figure 4 . 
D. All-pass reverberation
The amplitude characteristic of infinite echo filter is not stable, the all-pass reverberation can save this problem. The system function of all-pass reverberation is:
If =0.8 and T=4, the network structure、unit impulse response and frequency response amplitude compose of allpass reverberation are shown in figure 5 . 
III. MUSICAL SIGNAL PROCESSING IN FREQUENCY DOMAIN METHOD
In the course of mixing the sound, recording director should know revise the music performed by sole musical instrument or performer in order to make this weak music instrument like guitar have a plump sound, we need to increase the low frequency section from 100 to 300Hz. And we need to increase the high frequency section from 2 to 4 kHz so as to make the voice of finger touching and playing the piano string more obvious. What's more, for a high fragility of striking the musical instrument , it is needed to elevate the frequency section from 1 to 2 kHz. The digital filter technology can successfully accomplish the processing of musical signal, we can revise the high and low frequency section with the better use of inclination. We can use two order peaking filter to finish the frequency balance as well.
A. One Order Low-pass or High-pass Inclination Filter
According to complementary law, we can design a one order low-pass or high-pass inclination filter with the use of a all-pass filter that have adjustable parameter. See it in figure 6. The system function of one order all-pass filter is:
The system function of one order low-pass or high-pass filter is:
The 3dB cut-off frequency ωc of one order low-pass or high-pass filter is arcos (2α/(1+α2)).
Combining the complement one order low-pass or highpass filter can form the low and high frequency filter that have adjustable parameter.
The system function of low and high frequency inclination filter is: The network structure of low and high frequency inclination filter is shown in figure 7(a)、(b) , frequency response amplitude compose of low and high frequency inclination filter is shown in figure 8、9 . The low and high frequency inclination filter can control the pass stripe amplitude by adjustable parameter k. when k<1,the pass stripe get weak; k=1, maintain the same state; k>1,the pass zone strengthen and we can adjust α to control stripe width.
B. Two Order Sharpening Equalizer
Likely according to complementary law, we can design two-order band-pass filter and band elimination filter with the use of two order all-pass filter that has two adjustable parameter. See it in figure 10. The system function of two order all-pass filter is: The system function of two-order band-pass filter and band elimination filter is:
The two order band-pass filter's central frequency and band elimination filter's trap frequency ω 0 and 3dB stripe width Bw is:
The output group of two-order band-pass filter and band elimination filter can form two order sharpening equalizer that have adjustable parameter:
The network structure and frequency response amplitude compose of two order sharpening equalizer is shown in figure 11、12 . The parameter β control the central frequency ω 0 independently, the parameter α adjust the 3dB stripe width Bw, the higher and lower value of amplitude and frequency is adjusted according to k=G 2 (e jω0 ), so α、β、k can adjust the amplitude compose to realize middle frequency balance.
IV. CONCLUSION
In the course of music signal time domain processing, the echo produced by infinite echo IIR filter and all-pass filter are not closely concentrated, it is easy to occur echo trembling, in order to relatively reach the same effect of the reverberation performed in music hall. Usually, we can combine the infinite echo IIR filter and all-pass filter, and the general interconnection plan is using 4 infinite echo IIR filter in parallel and then cascade connected with two allpass filter, as a result, it can produce the same reverberation effect sound as music hall. In the course of music signal frequency domain processing, different frequency section correction should use different types of filter, the revising of high and low frequency band should use inclination filter, the middle frequency section should use sharpening equalizer, and other types of filter would be used in the process of recording and transmission. The new theory and new technology of digital signal processing are emerging and developing, and it will have a more widely application in the musical signal processing.
